ABSTRACT A study of oscillation-based test for high-order OTA-C filters is presented. The method is based on partition of a high-order filter into second-order filter functions. The opening Qloop and adding positive feedback techniques are developed to convert the second-order filter section into a quadrature oscillator. These techniques are based on an open-loop configuration and an additional positive feedback configuration. Implementation of the two testability design methods for nth-order cascade, IFLF and LF filters is presented and the area overhead of the modified circuits is also discussed. The performances of the presented techniques are investigated. Fourth-order cascade, IFLF and LF OTA-C filters were designed and simulated for analysis of fault coverage using the adding positive feedback method based on an analogue multiplexer. Simulation results show that the OBT method using positive feedback provides high fault coverage of around 97%, 96% and 95% for the cascade, IFLF and LF OTA-C filters respectively.
Introduction
The Oscillation-Based Test (OBT) is a low-cost method for analogue circuits. The idea of this method is to convert the circuit under test (CUT) into an oscillator [1] [2] [3] . A feedback circuit is added to create self-sustained oscillation under the test mode. The oscillation frequency (fOSC) is usually used as the fault feature. The OBT method is very promising since no external test stimulus is required and the additional testing circuit can be easily embedded into the CUT. The OBT technique has been applied to various kinds of analogue and mixedsignal circuits [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] . As active analogue filters are widely used building blocks in RF, analogue and mixed-signal integrated circuits, significant OBT research has been conducted on low-cost testing of analogue filters [11] [12] [13] . Recent studies have been conducted on OBT applied to different Gm-C filters [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] . In these works, an exhaustive set of simulations and experiments was performed showing a good fault coverage rate, in agreement to the ones reported in previous approaches. The OBT methods proposed in this paper for high-order OTA-C filters are based on the partition of a high-order filter into second-order filter functions and require a small number of MOS switches for modification compared with the bypassing and multiplexing methods. Therefore the OBT methods have negligible impact on the performance of the filters, low
OBT Structures for High-Order OTA-C Filters
Oscillation-based test structures for high-order OTA-C filters are based on the decomposition of high-order filter into functional building blocks. The partitioning of the filter should be made such that each individual block represents a biquadratic transfer function. Then these blocks can be converted into oscillators by establishing the oscillation conditions in their transfer functions. The oscillation conditions are obtained from the Barkhausen criterion [2] . It states that the signal must traverse the loop with no attenuation and no phase shift at the frequency of oscillation ω0. For positive feedback, the phase shift must be zero, but for negative feedback, the phase shift must be 180 to cancel the feedback sign and produce a total phase shift of zero. The quadrature oscillator model can ideally be described by a second-order characteristic equation: 0 ) ( ) ( 
Where ) ( 0 s V is the output of oscillator. Oscillation will happen at the oscillation frequency ω0 when the oscillation parameter b = 0. During test mode operation, each block will oscillate at a frequency which is a function of its component values and transconductance of the OTAs. Deviations in the oscillation frequency from the resonance frequency of the block indicate faulty behaviour of the components in the block. The sensitivity of the oscillation frequency with respect to the variations of the component parameters will determine the detectable range of the fault.
Implementation of the oscillation-based DFT method requires the following modifications to the original filter: decomposition of the filter into the biquadratic stages, isolation of biquadratic stages from each other and reconfiguration of the feedback network of each biquadratic stage to establish the oscillation conditions in its transfer function. All these modifications can be carried out by insertion of MOS transistor switches into the original filter circuits. Therefore the MOS transistors are the key components in OBT testing and provide the testable structure of the high-order OTA-C filter. The accuracy of the transistors directly affects the accuracy and functionality of the filter under test. The most important characteristics of a transistor are "on" resistance, "off" resistance and the values of parasitic capacitors. The performance of the modified filter directly depends upon the specification of the inserted switch parameters and the place of switches in the circuits. Therefore the selection of optimum size and a sensible point in signal paths for switch insertion will ensure the accuracy and original functionality of the filter under test. The test and fault detection procedure of OBT is as follows. The filter under test is first tested in normal mode and the cut-off frequency measured. The test mode will be activated if the cut-off frequency deviates beyond the given tolerance band. In test mode, the high-order filter is decomposed into individual biquad oscillator blocks and individual oscillator frequencies are measured to isolate the faulty block. Comparison between the fault free frequency and the measured frequency of the corresponding oscillator block identifies the faulty stage of the filter under test. The deviation from the fault-free frequency will identify the fault, catastrophic or parametric, and the possible location of the fault in the stage. The commonly used multistage OTA-C filter structures such as cascade, IFLF and LF are modified to implement the proposed oscillation-based DFT techniques. The implantation of opening Q-loop OBT method with MOS switches only and adding positive feedback OBT method with MOS switches and extra OTA to the nth-order cascade, IFLF and LF OTA-C filters are presented in the following sections.
Testing of High-order OTA-C Filters using MOS Switches only
The opening Q-loop OBT method using MOS switches only can be implemented for any type of high-order OTA-C filter with negligible impact on the performance of the original filter. The area overhead depends upon the type and order of the filter. In this section we will present techniques for decomposing high-order OTA-C filter into the second-order functional blocks and converting them into quadrature oscillators using MOS switches only. The conversion methods for cascade, IFLF and LF structures of nth-order OTA-C filters are proposed and discussed.
1 nth-order Cascade OTA-C Filter
The cascade connection of second-order sections is the most popular and useful method for realization of high-order filter function. The testing of the cascade system requires the controllability and observability of internal nodes of the filter. The controllability and observability can be increased by partitioning the system into accessible blocks. The cascade filter structure can be divided into the blocks of second-order sections representing biquadratic transfer functions. The OBT based DFT architecture of cascade filter using MOS switches only is shown in Fig. 1 , where Sn and Sp are the NMOS and PMOS transistor switches respectively. The modified filter circuit in Fig.1 has two mode of operations, normal and test mode. In normal mode of operation all switches designated Sp are closed whereas the switches designated Sn are open and the circuit will perform the original filter functions. The transfer function of each second order filter can be derived as:
Where n is the order of the filter and even. When n is odd, the last integrator can be combined with the (n-1)th integrator to form an oscillator. The cut-off frequency of each filter is given by:
When the test mode is invoked Sp switches are opened and Sn switches closed. Switches Sp split the filter into biquad stages and switches Sn convert these biquad stages into oscillators by opening Q-loop. The characteristic equation of the resulting oscillator can be described as:
With the poles given by:
Equations (3) - (5) show that the oscillation condition is satisfied by opening the Q-loop and the oscillation frequency is the cut-off frequency of the filter. The area overhead depends upon the type and order of the filter. The implementation of the switch only OBT method for nth-order cascade filter requires n NMOS transistors and (n-1) PMOS transistors. The relative area overhead (AO) for the cascade structure can be calculated as:
Where A is the original circuit area, An is the area of switch Sn, and Ap is the area of switch Sp.
2 nth-order IFLF OTA-C Filter
The IFLF structure is one of the most popular active analogue filter structures due to their simplicity, low sensitivity and minimum number of components and IFLF OTA-C filter can be derived by using the multiple loop feedback approach. For testing, a nth-order IFLF OTA-C filter needs to be partitioned into second-order sections, which may not be as straightforward as the cascade structure due to coupling. The OBT based DFT architecture of a nth-order IFLF OTA-C filter using MOS switches only is shown in Fig. 2 . The modified IFLF OTA-C filter has also two modes of operations, normal and test mode. All Sp switches are closed and Sn are open in the normal mode of operation, in which the modified circuit acts as a high-order filter from the primary input to the filter output. In test mode of operation, Sp switches are opened to act as splitters and decompose the high-order filter into the individual blocks of second-order transfer function. By closing the Sn switches, each block is converted into an oscillator and its oscillation frequency is given by (3).
The area overhead of the IFLF-type structure is larger than the cascade-type since the IFLF-OTA-C filter requires changing in two feedback loops. The relative area overhead for the modified IFLF OTA-C filter is:
Where n is the order of filter, A is the original circuit area, An is the area of switch Sn, and Ap is the area of switch Sp.
3 nth-order LF OTA-C Filter
The leap-frog structure is another most popular choice in multiple integrator loop feedback OTA-C filter design. The LF configuration has advantages of minimum passband magnitude sensitivity, maximum input voltage, and good magnitude frequency response. The testing of nth-order LF filter can be performed using the OBT method based on MOS switches only. Any even-order LF filter can be divided into a combination of second-order transfer functions by insertion of switches in its feedback loops. For an odd-order filter the last integrator can be combined with the second last integrator to form a second-order transfer function; the second last integrator was tested in the previous second-order block. The testable nth-order LF OTA-C filter is shown in Fig. 3 . When all Sp switches are closed and Sn switches are open, the circuit in Fig. 3 behaves as an nth-order LF OTA-C filter with negligible performance degraded. The impact on the performance and accuracy of the filter mainly comes from the parasitic capacitances and the on-resistance of the Sp switches. These switches are in the signal path and must be realized with minimum values of "on" resistance. The filter will be converted into the quadrature oscillator stages as the test mode is activated by opening and closing Sp and Sn switches respectively. The oscillation frequency of the filter stages depend upon the transconductance and capacitance values of that stage and is given by (3). The relative area overhead for the modified nth-order LF filter structure is given by:
The area overhead of the LF-type structure is the same as the cascade-type since only one feedback loop requires changing for both cases.
Testing of High-order OTA-C Filters using an Additional OTA and MOS Switches
The adding positive feedback OBT method can be implemented in the high-order OTA-C filter of any type of configuration. The positive feedback loop can be realized by using an extra OTA, an analogue multiplexer and MOS transistor switches for nth-order OTA-C filters. The order of analogue multiplexer and number of MOS switches depends upon the type and order of the OTA-C filter. The positive feedback loop and MOS switches converts the biquadratic stage to a second-order oscillator system which has the potential of self-start oscillation. The implementation techniques of the positive feedback method to cascade, IFLF and LF high-order OTA-C filters are presented in the following subsections.
1 Cascade High-order OTA-C Filter
The high-order cascade OTA-C filter can be decomposed into the second-order filter sections by using minimum number of MOS transistors switches. The number of switches for dividing the filter into the biquadratic stages depends on the order of the filter, for an even order filter, n/2 switches and for an odd order filter n/2+1 switches are required. The modified nth-order cascade OTA-C filter based on the positive feedback OBT method is shown in Fig. 4 . The modified cascade OTA-C filter has also two modes of operation, normal and test mode. In the normal mode of operation all Sp and Sn switches are closed and open respectively, the modified circuit acts as a high-order filter. In the test mode of operation, Sp switches are opened and decompose the high-order filter into the individual blocks of second-order transfer function. Each biquadratic stage will be converted into an oscillator as the switches Sn are closed and the extra OTA is connected to the respective output node through the analogue multiplexer. The second order characteristic equation of the oscillator is given by:
Where ) ( 0 s V is the output of oscillator, and the oscillation frequency ωo and the oscillation parameter b are given by:
Equations (10) and (11) show that the transconductances appearing in the expression for b are different from the transconductances for ωo. We can set the oscillation conditions by tuning transconductance gExt without affecting the oscillator frequency. Hence, using an extra OTA provides better controllability of oscillation conditions. The implementation of the positive feedback OBT method for the nth-order cascade filter requires n/2 NMOS and n/2 PMOS transistors. The relative area overhead can be calculated as:
Where n is the order of filter, A is the original circuit area, Aam is the area of analogue multiplexer, AExt is the area of the extra OTA, An is the area of switch Sn, and Ap is the area of switch Sp. The testable cascade filter circuit in Fig.4 has the advantages of minimum components for modifications with negligible effect on the filter performance, low area overhead, low power consumption and test cost. However the modified filter has a variable test time and the test time depends on the order of the filter due to the testability of individual stages in multiplex domain. The fixed test time can be achieved by using a separate OTA and frequency counter for each biquadratic stage but this will have to pay the penalty in terms of area overhead, power consumption and test cost.
2 IFLF High-order OTA-C Filter
The nth-order IFLF filter can be divided into the biquadratic stages using MOS transistor switches and an additional OTA. But it requires almost twice number of MOS switches as compared with the cascade structure due to its feedback loop. The IFLF filter structure requires both types of switches; switches in signal path for dividing the filter into biquadratic stages and switches in feedback path to break the summing node and establish oscillation conditions. The testable nth-order IFLF OTA-C filter based on the positive feedback OBT method is shown in Fig. 5 . The circuit in Fig. 5 requires an extra OTA, an analogue multiplexer and MOS switches for partitioning the high-order filter and establishing the oscillation conditions in the test mode. The oscillation frequency ωo and oscillation parameter b are given in (10) and (11) respectively. The relative area overhead can be calculated as:
3 LF High-order OTA-C Filter
The partitioning of an nth-order LF OTA-C filter into the biquadratic stages requires the same number of MOS switches as by the nth-order IFLF filter. These switches are required to break the signal path from the even to odd number of OTA and feedback loop from the odd to even number of OTA. The biquadratic stages of the filter then can be converted into oscillators by using an extra OTA through the analogue multiplexer. The modified nth-order LF OTA-C filter based on the positive feedback loop OBT method is illustrated in Fig. 6 .
The oscillation frequency ωo and oscillation parameter b are given in (10) and (11) respectively. The relative area overhead can be expressed as:
Design and Simulation of Fourth-order OTA-C Filters
In Sections 3 and 4, the opening Q-loop and adding positive feedback OBT methods for highorder OTA-C filters are presented. The opening Q-loop method is very simple and of low cost and small chip area overhead as it uses switches only. However, it requires two types of MOS switch: switches in signal path for dividing the filter into biquadratic stages and switches in feedback path to establish oscillation conditions. The extra switches in the filter configuration will produce considerable effects on the performance of the high-order filter. The parasitic capacitance and on-resistance of these MOS switches would degrade the performance of the filter. Furthermore, the faults which are not included in the oscillator circuits cannot be detectable, resulting in low fault coverage. All these problems can easily be overcome by adding an extra positive feedback loop in the original filter structures. The positive feedback loop is realized by using an extra OTA and MOS switches at the integrator output node, therefore introducing very negligible effects on the performance of the filter and resulting in high fault coverage with all OTAs of the filter included in the test. In our previous work [15, 16] , case studies were designed for two-integrator loop filters. Results demonstrate that the two-integrator loop filter with MOS switches has a cut-off frequency slightly lower than the cut-off frequency of the original filter. This is because the MOS switch in the feedback path has finite on-resistance and parasitic capacitances. However, the filter modified with an extra positive feedback loop has performance very similar to the original filter because the positive feedback loop is connected to the circuit only when the test mode is activated. To quantify the fault coverage and the efficiency of the proposed OBT methods, a number of different catastrophic and parametric faults were inserted into the original filter circuits in [15, 16] . Fault detection results present that the opening Q-loop method can detect all the catastrophic faults and most of the parametric faults.
From the oscillator equations of the opening Q-loop method, it is obvious that those faults that do not affect the frequency of oscillation cannot be detected. The results also show that all injected faults have manifested themselves by affecting the oscillation frequency in the adding positive feedback method, and therefore can be detected. These results indicate that the adding positive feedback method for two-integrator loop filters has an advantage of high fault coverage and less degradation of the performance of the original filter.
In the switch only OBT method, the problem arises from the disadvantage of low controllability over the oscillation conditions. The oscillator characteristic equation (4) indicates that the oscillation frequency and oscillation conditions are not independent. Therefore the parametric or parasitic deviations change the oscillation frequency as well as the oscillation conditions, resulting in the amplitude of oscillation being not stable. On the contrary, the OBT method using an extra OTA and MOS switches shows that the transconductances appearing in the expression for the oscillation frequency are different from those appearing in the corresponding expression for oscillation conditions. This means that the faults which cause change in the oscillation frequency may not affect the oscillation conditions. The oscillation conditions of the oscillator can be adjusted according to the faults or the amount of deviation by tuning the transconductance of the extra OTA.
To verify the proposed adding positive feedback OBT method, we designed lowpass fourthorder cascade, IFLF and LF OTA-C filters as case studies herein, using design equations given in [21] with the chosen cut-off frequency of 50MHZ. A differential input CMOS OTA shown in Fig.7 is employed to realize the OTA-C filters. The equal transconductance methodology is used to design these fourth-order filters with nominal transconductance value of gm = 850µs. Frequency denormalisation at 50MHz gives the normalised circuit capacitances of the filters in Table 1 . The proposed OBT method requires certain modifications in the original filter circuits. All these modifications can be carried out by insertion of MOS transistor switches into the original filter circuits. In the domain of analogue circuit design it is not a simple matter to break loops by inserting MOS switches in metallised track connections. Therefore the MOS switch transistors are the key components in OBT and provide the testable structure of the OTA-C filter.
The characteristics of switches directly affect the accuracy and functionality of the filter under test. The most important characteristics of a switch transistor are "on" resistance, "off" resistance and the values of parasitic capacitors. The series resistance of a MOS transistor is several orders of magnitude greater than the resistance of the metal track. Similarly capacitance of the switch is also many times higher than that of the metal track. The effective resistance of a MOS transistor operating in the linear region may be expressed as [22] :
A larger aspect ratio will reduce the series resistance. However, the parasitic capacitance is approximately proportional to the product of width and length. Therefore choosing an optimum aspect ratio and a sensible point in signal paths for switch insertion will ensure the minimal impact on performance of the filter. The modified filter circuit requires two types of switches; switches in signal path and switches in feedback path to establish oscillation conditions. The switches in the signal paths are realized using MOS transistors with minimum values of "on" resistance, whereas all other switches are designed for minimum size.
All simulations were performed in analogue environment using PSPICE simulator of level 7 for verification of the proposed OBT method. Results confirmed that the self-starting and sustained oscillations are achieved by the circuit modifications described in the above sections. Simulation results also confirmed that the both quadrature stages were converted into oscillators for each type of filter and produced the fault free oscillation frequency close to the cut-off frequency of the corresponding filter stage. The magnitude versus frequency responses of the modified fourth-order lowpass filters for both filter and test modes of operation with the details of the cut-off frequency and oscillation frequency of each biquadratic stage are given in Table 2 . The simulation results in Table 2 have shown that the fourth-order cascade OTA-C filter with MOS switches for filter decomposition has a lower cut-off frequency than the original filter whilst the IFLF and LF filters have a similar cut-off frequency with the original cut-off frequency. The cascade filter has extra MOS switch in the signal path for partitioning the filter into two biquadratic stages, therefore the switch on-resistance and parasitic capacitances affect the impedance matching between the two cascade stages of the filter. The oscillation frequencies of biquadratic stages of each type of filter are less than from their respective cutoff frequencies, due to the on-resistance and parasitic capacitances of the analogue multiplexer switches and the extra OTA of the positive feedback loop. To quantify the fault coverage and the efficiency of the OBT method for high-order OTA-C filter, a number of different catastrophic and parametric faults were injected into the original filter circuits using the fault-modelling discussed in [15] . The oscillation frequency of each filter stage under test was measured and the frequency deviation with respect to the fault free frequency of the corresponding stage is calculated. The undetectable tolerance band for parametric faults has been determined using Monte Carlo analysis for 5% tolerance in the values of the components. The Monte Carlo analysis shows that the biquadratic stage has lower and upper frequency deviation of around -2.5% and 4.5% respectively. The comprehensive list of parametric fault due to the parameter deviations from ±10% to ±50% are given in Tables 3, 4 and 5 for the fourth-order cascade, IFLF and LF OTA-C filters respectively.
It can be seen from Table 3 , 4 and 5 that most of the parametric faults are detectable except a small number of faults which produced frequency deviation inside the tolerance band. Forty parametric faults were injected into each testable filter, in which 97% were detectable in the cascade filter, 96% in the IFLF and 95% in the LF. The results also show that the injected faults produced oscillation with stabilized output signal amplitude without significant deviation. The simulation results of the catastrophic faults are given in Tables 6 for the cascade, IFLF and IF OTA-C filters. The results in Table 6 demonstrate that the injected stuck open faults in the passive components have manifested themselves by affecting the oscillation frequency, and therefore can be detected and diagnosed. All other catastrophic faults, short and open circuits, saturated the filter under test and made the converted oscillator stages not oscillate. These types of faults are detectable but cannot be diagnosable. Therefore all catastrophic faults are detectable and the overall fault detection coverage for the fourth-order cascade, IFLF and LF OTA-C filter using the positive feedback OBT method are 97, 96 and 95 percent respectively.
Conclusions
In this paper we have proposed and presented the implementation techniques of the OBT methods for the high-order OTA-C filter. The opening Q-loop and adding positive feedback OBT methods for the nth-order cascade, IFLF and LF filters have been discussed and the formulations of area overhead of the modified circuits have also been presented. The opening Q-loop method is realized using MOS switches only and requires minimum number of components for the modification in the high-order OTA-C filter. Therefore the MOS switch only method for high-order OTA-C filter requires low area-overhead and relatively low power consumption. However the switch only method needs to insert control switches in both signal and feedback paths of the filter. The switches in the signal path are required for decomposition of the filter into quadratic stages and switches in the feedback path for converting these biquadratic stages into oscillator. The modified biquadratic stage has low controllability over oscillation conditions and certain parametric deviations are not able to produce stabilized oscillation resulting in overall low fault coverage and long test time. Furthermore the switches in both paths may have degraded the performance of the high-order filter. The adding positive feedback method can be implemented in any type of high-order OTA-C filter using an extra OTA, an analogue multiplexer and MOS switches. The transconductance value of the extra feedback OTA can be adjusted to establish and sustain oscillation, resulting in better controllability of oscillation conditions.The number of MOS switches depends on the order and type of the filter. The analogue multiplexer based positive feedback method requires only one additional OTA for converting biquadratic stages into oscillator. The positive feedback method can also be implemented using an extra OTA in place of the analogue multiplexer for each biquadratic stage but these additional OTAs require relatively high power consumption, large area overhead and high cost compared with using an analogue multiplexer. The multiplexer based OBT method for high-order OTA-C filter has the advantages of minimum components, minor modification in the original circuits, low area overhead and low power consumption. However the order of filter will determine the test time because the biquadratic stages of the filter will be tested one by one. The fourth-order cascade, IFLF and LF OTA-C filters were used for case studies and analysis of the fault coverage of the OBT method based on the analogue multiplexer. Fiftyeight catastrophic and parametric faults were injected in each biquadratic stage of the OTA-C filter, in which forty faults were parametric and the rest of eighteen faults were catastrophic. All of the catastrophic faults were detectable by producing frequency deviation or saturating the oscillator output. The most of the parametric faults produced frequency deviation outside the tolerance band. The simulated results show that the OBT method using positive feedback provides high fault coverage of around 97%, 96% and 95% for the cascade, IFLF and LF OTA-C filters respectively. Although the proposed low cost design-for-testability OBT method has good fault coverage, further research work can be performed. As stated in [23] , this design-for-test may result in accepting faulty chips or rejecting functional chips, hence the test metrics for the proposed method should be studied in future research. Meanwhile, some researchers have pointed that frequency-only measurement can lead to relatively poor fault coverage and the alternative is the combined measurement of both the oscillator's frequency and amplitude [24] [25] [26] [27] , which can be a topic of our further research. Furthermore, switches are the key components in the proposed test structure. In this study, switches used to establish feedback loops, which are not inserted in the signal path, are realized simply using a minimum-sized NMOS transistor with W = L to keep the switch size as small as possible. Switches appearing in the signal path which divide the filter into the biquadratic stages are realized using PMOS transistors with minimum values of "on" resistance. The "on" resistance of a MOS switch and its thermal noise contribution can be reduced by increasing the W/L ratio; however, increasing W and L will also increase the parasitic capacitance values. A trade-off must be made to satisfy all requirements. Hence, more specific criteria for the sizing of the switches should be studied in further research. Finally, the detailed study of sizing the analogue multiplexer and the extra OTA could be conducted to improve the proposed OBT methods further in the future. 
